**Specifications Table**TableSubject area*Chemical Engineering*More specific subject area*Crystallisation and Fuel*Type of data*Tables and figures*How data was acquired*In this study the data was collected from crystallisation experiments using the Avantium Crystal16 apparatus.*Data format*Analysed*Experimental factors*In all experiments the solutions were homogenised through heat and agitation before crystallisation took place. Each experimental run was repeated five times.*Experimental features*Crystallisation studies were performed to acquire data concerning the crystallisation and dissolution temperatures in order to calculate equilibrium saturation temperatures and solubility factors.*Data source location*University of Leeds, Leeds, West Yorkshire, United Kingdom*Data accessibility*Data is with this article*Related research article*X. Tang, P.L. Kaskiewicz, D.M. Camacho Corzo, X. Lai, K.J. Roberts, P. Dowding and I. More. Solubility and Crystallisability of the Ternary System: Hexadecane and Octadecane Representative in Fuel Solvents.* Fuel. 2018;226(2018):665-674.

**Value of the data**•Crystallisation of binary C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ alkane mixtures in HVO fuel under cold weather conditions is a current technological problem and isn't well understood, therefore, data collected in relation to this provides an insight into the behaviour.•Crystallisation of binary C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ alkane mixtures is also important in terms of the blending of HVO derived biofuel into conventional diesel fuel.•The data enables key nucleation parameters to be determined as well as the mechanism of nucleation, leading to a greater understanding of how crystallisation processes in HVO fuels occur.•Future work on further understanding and potentially controlling alkane crystallisation in HVO fuel with a focus on additive selection can be built from this data.•The current global focus on 'cleaner' transportation fuel in order to reduce environment global warming impact means this data is very relevant towards current and future advancements.

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

Average crystallisation (*T*~c~) and dissolution (*T*~diss~) temperatures for each of the eleven C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ compositions at each cooling/heating rate (*q*) used for the crystallisation experiments and each solution concentration are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, for the solvents dodecane, kerosene and toluene, respectively. The standard deviation (std) of the data is also displayed. The data provided for each solvent used highlights the influence that the solute composition, solute concentration and cooling rate has upon the crystallisation behaviour of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ binary mixtures.Table 1Average temperatures of crystallisation (*T*~c~) and dissolution (*T*~diss~) as a function of cooling rates and binary mixture compositions of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ in dodecane solution at concentrations of 192, 231, 269, 308 g/l. STD: standard deviation of the measured *T*~c~ and *T*~diss~ from 5 recycles of repeats. The data highlights the influence of solute composition, solute concentration and cooling rate on the resultant crystallisation behaviour.Table 1**x C18 / q(◦C/min)**C16:C18 (100:0)C16:C18 (90:10)C16:C18 (80:20)C16:C18 (70:30)$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**192 g/l192 g/l192 g/l192 g/l0.25−8.880.51−3.70.07−13.260.09−7.020.08−12.740.05−7.70−11.930.04−7.680.091−10.440.41−0.20.21−14.50.07−3.380.13−14.080.04−4.780.19−12.580.08−3.580.192−11.480.613.360.4−14.720.082.380.19−14.80−1.180.04−13.420.08−0.140.363.2−12.680.258.20.25−14.880.046.360.32−14.780.044.120.16−14.060.093.220.5231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.25−6.260.67−1.720.04−11.120.11−4.680.08−10.440.05−7.20−9.630.04−7.30.041−7.160.251.040.13−12.460.05−1.460.09−11.680.04−4.460.21−10.480.11−3.420.082−8.020.24.320.24−12.980.083.780.19−12.560.05−0.660.15−11.180.040.380.183.2−9.080.269.540.59−13.640.117.120.45−12.820.114.720.24−12.203.960.54269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.25−3.940.44−0.180.04−9.420.08−2.840.05−8.860.05−6.040.05−7.80.07−6.080.041−4.640.622.440.48−10.340.09−0.240.05−10.160.05−3.560.13−8.540.05−3.720.082−6.180.337.280.18−10.480.184.460.09−11.160.090.540.25−9.20.070.20.073.2−6.920.3710.60.58−11.980.049.420.2−11.140.134.960.13−10.30.213.040.57308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.25−2.740.561.040.05−8.30.07−1.480.08−7.240.05−4.480.2−6.540.05−5.220.081−3.540.473.020.11−9.120.040.360.09−8.540.05−3.120.11−7.40.1−3.380.082−5.020.228.080.08−9.520.084.940.09−9.480.110.980.18−7.90.07−0.620.133.2−6.120.5411.420.36−10.540.1310.040.09−9.760.155.30.26−9.302.380.22C16:C18 (60:40)C16:C18 (50:50)C16:C18 (40:60)C16:C18 (30:70)192 g/l192 g/l192 g/l192 g/l0.25−10.340.13−3.620.04−6.460.32−0.60.07−3.140.131.280.04−0.580.393.101−11.560.05−2.880.13−7.640.180.720.11−4.220.192.340.05−1.720.783.70.12−12.440.130.220.08−8.880.392.50.2−5.120.156.440.22−2.10.147.180.113.2−13.180.134.580.27−10.540.097.060.25−7.180.0412.040.18−3.960.3611.380.29231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.25−8.380.08−1.80−4.820.131.240.05−1.660.232.900.60.274.80.071−9.420.11−2.060.05−5.760.262.220.15−2.560.093.580.040.060.555.540.092−10.20.070.340.11−7.340.184.980.18−3.70.146.040.09−0.580.088.420.293.2−10.320.223.640.15−8.140.118.560.23−4.460.1710.020.27−1.860.5412.840.49269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.25−6.640.09−0.60.07−3.480.392.720.04−0.10.164.502.680.286.201−7.60−1.10.12−4.380.113.340.09−1.10.15.160.091.70.316.70.072−800.30.07−5.760.176.020.08−2.50.127.960.230.760.119.380.113.2−8.880.044.720.2−6.480.198.880.2−3.220.1912.20.39−0.060.1512.680.36308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.25−5.240.050.340.05−2.420.263.760.051.080.085.620.043.760.117.480.041−6.20−0.420.08−3.520.084.60.1−0.060.156.180.042.420.48.420.042−7.120.110.580.04−4.50.146.740.05−0.960.097.620.221.880.0410.40.283.2−7.320.163.10.19−5.060.099.260.25−2.520.213.020.111.020.2213.70.21C16:C18 (20:80)C16:C18 (10:90)C16:C18 (0:100)192 g/l192 g/l192 g/l0.2520.14.280.043.660.115.540.054.560.356.8011.120.085.180.132.940.296.80.13.160.557.802−0.320.278.40.122.280.189.70.141.880.2611.90.243.2−1.220.1813.380.180.820.3814.080.371.380.5214.860.28231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.253.860.056.080.044.90.267.240.056.60.298.420.0412.940.097.160.094.70.168.420.045.160.519.680.1121.880.169.720.164.040.1710.640.264.20.212.460.273.21.020.1813.660.763.180.2614.620.253.380.5416.020.49269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.255.360.097.540.056.840.118.708.10.23100.0714.380.048.640.135.780.210.080.046.660.2111.180.15230.3510.20.224.940.0911.740.265.540.2913.680.163.22.50.1615.640.264.60.1416.280.235.420.3117.10.34308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.256.420.048.720.047.740.3610.040.059.50.111.160.0515.460.099.780.186.30.4211.440.118.30.312.460.2424.4011.240.115.660.1314.080.227.30.4614.980.153.23.960.1515.160.355.30.2416.940.336.640.3618.680.28Table 2Average temperatures of crystallisation (*T*~c~) and dissolution (*T*~diss~) as a function of cooling rates and binary mixture compositions of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ in kerosene solution at concentrations of 231, 269, 308, 350 g/l. STD: standard deviation of the measured *T*~c~ and *T*~diss~ from 5 recycles of repeats. The data highlights the influence of solute composition, solute concentration and cooling rate on the resultant crystallisation behaviour.Table 2**x C18 / q(◦C/min)**C16:C18 (100:0)C16:C18 (90:10)C16:C18 (80:20)C16:C18 (70:30)$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.25−5.980.26−2.680.04−11.620.31−5.780.04−12.700.07−8.140.05−11.400.10−9.060.111−6.540.42−1.460.05−12.140.18−5.340.05−13.180.04−7.320.04−12.160.05−8.720.042−6.780.400.520.08−13.240.18−4.000.14−13.820.04−6.020.08−12.980.22−7.620.083.2−8.460.493.260.37−14.460.05−2.560.34−14.520.04−4.580.18−14.340.05−7.000.24269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.25−4.740.29−1.220.04−9.760.34−4.000.14−10.640.05−5.980.04−9.440.05−7.400.071−4.460.560.040.05−10.660.15−3.640.05−11.240.05−5.520.13−10.240.09−6.760.112−5.160.662.120.26−11.440.22−2.220.30−11.860.15−4.180.13−11.020.11−5.620.043.2−6.140.254.680.04−12.500.00−0.520.37−13.040.13−2.720.04−12.240.22−4.520.11308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.25−2.820.300.120.04−8.420.26−2.780.04−9.100.00−4.520.04−7.880.04−5.700.001−3.520.351.680.11−9.240.05−2.060.05−9.580.04−4.020.04−8.680.08−5.020.042−4.540.633.700.12−10.060.13−0.660.09−10.340.11−2.640.11−9.280.15−3.500.123.2−4.980.296.600.14−12.500.001.420.20−11.100.19−1.440.17−10.200.00−2.100.17350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.25−1.920.431.160.05−7.060.24−1.680.04−7.820.04−3.560.05−6.460.05−4.540.051−2.180.602.660.15−8.120.04−0.920.04−8.520.13−3.060.09−7.460.05−3.920.082−3.200.475.360.09−8.900.070.780.16−9.140.05−1.520.13−8.100.14−1.980.183.2−3.380.297.240.26−9.880.042.540.26−10.020.160.240.09−9.120.040.020.19C16:C18 (60:40)C16:C18 (50:50)C16:C18 (40:60)C16:C18 (30:70)231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.25−9.620.04−3.800.00−5.940.18−0.560.09−3.300.291.600.00−0.960.243.180.041−10.380.04−4.600.12−7.240.15−0.180.08−4.220.292.200.10−1.880.233.960.092−11.480.08−5.000.10−8.220.040.840.09−5.420.203.400.10−2.600.275.040.053.2−12.380.16−4.760.26−9.460.092.140.09−6.600.235.000.14−3.940.227.200.31269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.25−7.760.11−2.800.10−4.560.130.900.00−1.820.283.140.050.460.094.540.091−8.520.08−5.060.11−5.660.131.360.05−2.400.103.760.09−0.440.175.420.042−9.620.04−4.100.19−6.680.132.520.13−3.540.184.920.11−1.500.206.580.133.2−10.480.08−2.480.68−7.700.123.780.11−4.540.156.480.29−2.460.258.720.29308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.25−6.280.08−1.640.31−3.580.162.100.00−0.740.354.280.041.900.315.920.041−7.200.07−2.380.16−4.920.182.660.15−1.500.254.880.041.280.186.840.132−7.900.07−3.020.15−5.540.093.660.18−2.500.306.240.110.440.238.160.113.2−8.900.00−1.280.13−6.640.055.080.04−3.460.098.440.15−0.700.3210.480.36350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.25−4.900.07−0.280.04−2.560.113.340.050.440.215.380.043.360.117.100.001−5.900.00−1.040.09−3.900.143.940.09−0.680.086.200.002.200.258.140.092−6.600.00−0.300.10−4.760.115.160.09−1.560.237.600.121.200.259.760.173.2−7.360.220.520.24−5.660.136.680.08−2.380.169.020.160.280.1111.700.14C16:C18 (20:80)C16:C18 (10:90)C16:C18 (0:100)231 g/l231 g/l231 g/l0.251.020.634.640.053.220.266.000.004.940.307.420.0410.500.355.680.082.780.117.300.124.180.278.680.0420.000.416.980.162.000.378.640.293.200.2410.520.133.2−1.180.229.500.310.700.3510.960.422.460.4313.000.32269 g/l269 g/l269 g/l0.253.260.096.200.005.260.157.540.056.300.468.880.0412.300.237.320.044.460.188.960.095.700.4010.420.1121.440.308.900.123.380.1311.280.085.040.4212.380.223.20.240.3811.500.302.480.2212.840.334.240.4714.640.15308 g/l308 g/l308 g/l0.254.140.287.480.046.300.208.700.007.780.1910.100.0713.640.238.700.005.800.2110.320.137.100.5211.560.0922.740.3210.160.184.560.2712.360.186.240.3013.700.333.22.320.0412.920.223.200.3214.540.185.560.2516.460.13350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.255.400.448.680.047.600.319.920.049.200.2811.360.0514.820.0810.020.046.900.1411.600.008.380.1612.800.1223.680.4011.560.176.160.1513.100.077.260.7515.460.133.22.840.4814.180.255.380.1615.460.266.980.1618.180.16Table 3Average temperatures of crystallisation (*T*~c~) and dissolution (*T*~diss~) as a function of cooling rates and binary mixture compositions of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ in toluene solution at concentrations of 300, 350, 400, 350 g/l. STD: standard deviation of the measured *T*~c~ and *T*~diss~ from 5 recycles of repeats. The data highlights the influence of solute composition, solute concentration and cooling rate on the resultant crystallisation behaviour.Table 3**x C18 / q(◦C/min)**C16:C18 (100:0)C16:C18 (90:10)C16:C18 (80:20)C16:C18 (70:30)$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{c}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**$\mathbf{T}_{\mathbf{diss}}$**(°C)STD (°C)**300 g/l300 g/l300 g/l300 g/l0.25−5.830.21−3.700.10−10.520.24−7.000.07−12.720.08−8.800.07−11.970.06−9.000.101−6.100.64−2.140.24−11.700.16−6.260.15−13.400.00−7.920.13−12.620.08−8.520.262−6.740.43−0.480.43−12.140.29−4.780.28−14.120.19−5.960.11−12.940.11−7.060.293.2−8.200.632.160.29−12.800.00−2.720.11−14.260.22−4.260.15−13.480.00−5.260.05350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.25−4.240.26−2.300.00−9.300.08−5.740.05−11.180.04−7.460.05−10.700.07−7.880.041−4.420.33−0.800.10−10.600.23−4.800.19−12.020.08−6.200.00−11.000.19−6.940.052−4.960.151.380.50−11.020.16−2.900.34−12.200.12−4.700.16−11.480.13−5.400.193.2−6.020.343.340.38−11.460.11−0.340.22−13.100.14−2.440.23−12.480.18−3.520.04400 g/l400 g/l400 g/l400 g/l0.25−3.740.43−1.620.26−8.600.07−4.460.05−10.040.11−6.460.05−9.340.17−6.900.071−3.560.300.140.05−9.660.13−3.700.19−10.700.10−5.260.09−10.360.21−5.800.162−4.140.111.820.53−10.420.23−1.740.34−11.180.15−3.360.17−10.680.16−3.960.053.2−4.740.134.400.74−10.660.050.580.22−11.700.07−1.280.16−11.240.40−2.440.22450 g/l450 g/l450 g/l450 g/l0.25−2.320.36−0.460.05−7.430.22−3.620.08−9.320.13−5.540.15−8.220.04−6.080.041−2.980.361.160.09−9.020.41−2.680.04−10.100.07−4.320.04−9.120.08−4.880.082−3.060.182.820.08−9.560.24−1.000.14−10.540.15−2.500.07−9.680.25−2.560.133.2−3.980.116.000.31−10.160.262.120.43−11.700.07−0.280.16−10.620.18−0.880.23C16:C18 (60:40)C16:C18 (50:50)C16:C18 (40:60)C16:C18 (30:70)300 g/l300 g/l300 g/l300 g/l0.25−9.760.15−4.480.04−6.130.15−1.030.06−3.600.200.580.04−0.960.292.460.091−10.980.08−6.660.05−7.300.14−0.900.07−4.840.091.240.11−1.940.303.340.052−11.360.15−5.700.14−8.000.120.080.19−5.080.222.540.15−2.600.144.940.183.2−11.900.00−5.000.35−9.380.081.240.15−6.140.254.360.22−2.920.226.800.26350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.25−8.520.04−3.360.05−4.860.050.000.00−2.460.291.860.050.250.103.420.111−9.400.10−4.460.09−6.080.130.240.05−3.440.092.360.05−1.040.154.540.052−9.800.07−3.640.05−6.920.041.420.13−4.080.224.000.10−1.660.155.900.103.2−10.720.13−1.740.17−8.060.052.640.17−4.820.305.540.21−2.400.127.800.12400 g/l400 g/l400 g/l400 g/l0.25−7.520.08−2.200.00−4.180.130.900.00−1.320.162.780.080.900.204.400.001−8.340.05−2.780.13−5.240.151.340.05−2.240.153.560.050.040.055.440.052−8.900.09−2.080.00−5.720.132.360.09−3.220.134.900.07−0.620.227.340.213.2−9.700.16−0.920.22−6.960.053.740.13−4.120.166.820.34−1.720.299.020.16450 g/l450 g/l450 g/l450 g/l0.25−6.820.10−1.440.09−3.320.151.640.05−0.740.113.440.052.180.115.220.081−7.640.05−1.920.11−4.860.052.220.11−1.640.094.220.110.860.116.400.002−8.220.19−0.580.23−5.600.193.320.04−2.480.285.780.15−0.280.118.380.183.2−9.460.211.680.25−6.480.164.840.13−4.000.008.540.22−0.980.1610.200.00C16:C18 (20:80)C16:C18 (10:90)C16:C18 (0:100)300 g/l300 g/l300 g/l0.251.000.243.760.052.540.424.880.044.360.195.9610.180.134.860.111.930.176.080.113.060.517.042−0.200.426.400.370.730.488.140.222.580.608.943.2−1.480.199.160.220.240.3410.920.451.900.6211.54350 g/l350 g/l350 g/l0.252.480.254.900.003.580.226.000.005.140.347.1611.640.216.320.113.000.257.720.154.500.318.7821.180.317.760.212.600.1210.320.153.620.5110.163.2−0.120.3610.200.411.920.2212.080.493.120.2313.02400 g/l400 g/l400 g/l0.253.160.255.800.004.540.277.060.056.380.388.1412.520.227.080.114.200.128.540.155.200.589.860.1722.060.388.640.253.080.4310.620.235.320.5111.500.103.21.020.2411.640.092.960.2813.500.174.500.2113.820.32450 g/l450 g/l450 g/l0.254.150.196.640.095.530.267.840.057.200.179.020.0412.820.268.200.004.860.489.340.156.180.6110.740.0922.380.3410.240.154.130.4312.000.166.080.1313.140.113.21.940.2512.280.133.220.1314.020.335.080.2615.360.25

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} shows the equilibrium saturation temperature (*T*~e~) patterns as a function of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ mixtures in the three solvents dodecane, kerosene and toluene over the range of compositions used and solution concentrations. Similar trends are seen over the range of solvents used with regards to the changing *T*~e~ values for different compositions and concentrations. The data highlights that the shape of the solubility profile is broadly independent of both the solvent type (aromatic, aliphatic or a mixture) and the solute concentration.Fig. 1Equilibrium saturation temperature patterns as a function of C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ mixtures in three solvents of (a) dodecane in concentrations of (192 g/l to 308 g/l); (b) kerosene in concentrations of (231 g/l to 350 g/l) and (c) toluene (300 g/l to 450 g/l. The data highlights that the shape of the solubility profile is not broadly dependent on either the solute concentration or the solvent type.Fig. 1

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#s0010}
==============================================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

Model compounds present in petrodiesel and the main constituents of HVOs were chosen for this study: hexadecane and octadecane, which were chosen alongside solvents that are representative of a diesel fuel mixture, in this case an aliphatic (dodecane), aromatic (toluene) and a mixture of the two cases (kerosene), see [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}, [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Summary of Materials used for experimental research.Table 4**Chemical NameFormulaSynonymPurity (%)MWg/molSupplier**n-HexadecaneC~16~H~34~C16≥99226.44Sigma--Aldrichn-OctadecaneC~18~H~38~C1899254.49Sigma--Aldrichn-dodecaneC~12~H~26~C1299170.33Sigma--AldrichTolueneC~7~H~8~N.A.9992.14Sigma--AldrichKeroseneN.A.N.A.99167.90Infineum Ltd.Table 5Composition information of kerosene as supplied by Infineum Ltd.Table 5**Molecular typewt%**Paraffins39.33Naphthenes42.41Alkyl benzenes7.62Benzocycloparaffins6.79Naphthalenes3.43Biphenyls/acenaphthenes0.27Fluorenes0.15Phenanthrenes0.00

2.2. Equipment {#s0020}
--------------

The crystallisation experiments were carried out using the Technobis Crystal 16® system [@bib1]. This system comprises of sixteen wells that are split into four blocks, consisting of four wells each. Each block is independently temperature controlled to allow different temperature profiles to be set simultaneously, with the use of Peltier elements and an external cooling device. The system can be run between −15 °C to 100 °C and condensation at cooler temperatures is stopped by a dry air purge system. Each well can hold a magnetically stirred 1 ml disposable glass vial. A laser passes through the vials in order to determine turbidity and provide information about the cloud and clear points of up to 16 solutions and turbidity data is recorded as a function of the temperature.

2.3. Experimental procedure {#s0025}
---------------------------

### 2.3.1. Solution preparation {#s0030}

All solutions were prepared on a 5 ml scale, enabling a sufficient amount of solution to be created for use in a single block of the Technobis Crystal 16® system. 11 binary mixed samples of differing molar ratios varying from 0% of C~18~H~38~ in each C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ sample were first prepared. For each composition of the C~16~H~34~/C~18~H~38~ mixture, the solutions were made in four concentrations (192, 231, 269, 308 g/l), (231, 269, 308, 350 g/l) and (300, 350, 400, 450 g/l) for solvents of dodecane, kerosene and toluene, respectively. Each sample was weighed using a balance with ±0.1 mg accuracy.

Next, the mixtures were placed in a shaker with an external temperature control system (F32 Julabo temperature bath), at 55 °C for 30 min, with no shaking, in orderto form a melt. After this, a Fisherbrand 100--1000 μl micropipette was used to add 5 ml of toluene to each concentration sample. The resulting mixtures were placed in the same shaker, at 50 °C for 30 min under a shaking rate of 150 rpm, in order to form a homogeneous liquid solution. Next, for each concentration 4 Technobis Crystal 16® 1 ml vials were filled with 1 ml of the solution using a Fisherbrand 100--1000 μl micropipette and a standard small magnetic stirrer was added to each vial. This resulted in one composition forming sixteen 1 ml glass vial samples, with four vials containing one of the set concentrations.

### 2.3.2. Measurement and analysis {#s0035}

Each vial contained a magnetic stirrer, which was set to stir at 700 rpm for all samples analysed. Each block contained the four concentrations to be analysed, as described previously, meaning one cooling/heating rate (q) would be used over the entire range of concentrations for each solution composition. Different temperature cycles were set up for each block in the unit using external temperature control and the Crystal16 computer software, and due to the high amounts of data recorded by the system, the cooling/heating rates (q) of 1 °C/min, 2 °C/min and 3.2 °C/min were run initially and upon their completion the cooling/heating rate of 0.25 °C/min was run. Each temperature cycle began by heating the solutions to 40 °C, with this temperature being held for one hour to ensure that complete homogenization had taken place and were then subsequently cooled at a set rate, as aforementioned, to −15 °C. This temperature was then held for an hour to allow equilibration, followed by an increase in temperature back to 40 °C at the specified rate. Each temperature cycle was performed five times to obtain average values for the crystallisation and dissolution temperatures. This enabled data fitting improvement, whilst also reducing the standard deviation (std) of the measured temperatures.

Once the unit had run the cooling rates over the range of concentrations for a solution composition, data on turbidity was collected in the form of the relationship between the transmission of a laser through the sample and the temperature of the sample. Crystallisation (*T*~c~) and dissolution (*T*~diss~) temperatures were estimated from turbidity data, which ranged from 0% for a fully crystallised solution and 100% for a homogeneous solution. *T*~c~ was taken as the point where light transmittance dropped by 10% from 100% and *T*~diss~ was taken at the point where light transmittance reached 100%. The collected *T*~c~(*q*) and *T*~diss~(*q*) data was used to form *T*~c~(*q*) and *T*~diss~(*q*) graphical lines that were extrapolated back to *q*=0 °C/min in order to determine equilibrium saturation temperatures (*T*~e~).
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